Sardegna & Corsica
2017
A week of intense sailing along the coast of Northern Sardinia.
Scenic landscapes, as much as icon of the " nice Italian sea ", they can still be featured among
incomparable landscapes for anyone to enjoy sea and relaxation.
It's the ideal vacation to spend a sailing week with new friends, due to CABIN CHARTER
CLASSIC FORMULA of Individual Boarding. Marine Base will be Cannigione.

Cabin Charter Cruises by GoFunSailing.com

Itinerary: Cannigione; Caprera; Maddalena; Corsica & Bonifacio; Cape d'Orso

Saturday: Boarding in Cannigione,
briefing with our trained skipper,
dinner and anchor in Caprera
(evening could also be spent in Cala portese).
Sunday: Morning swim in Santo Stefano island,
or on the other side of Caprera,
or northeast Magdalene or Trinity Bay
(according to wheather conditions).
Night mooring in La Maddalena.
Monday: Budelli, Razzoli and Santamaria.
Night at Santa Maria.
Tuesday: Corsica: stop for some relax in front of the rocky outcrop of the coast. Night at anchor at Isola
Piana.

Wednesday: Morning sunbath and a swim under the white rocky cliffs of Bonifacio. Night in Bonifacio.
Thursday: full day of relaxation in Spargi (night at anchor there or in Maddalena Trinity bay).
Friday: We'll set sail from Caprera towards the Gulf of Saline, with the chance to admire the natural
sculptures of Suothern Palau, and the famous Cape d'Orso (bear cape), a giant granite rock with the
appearance, in fact, of a bear. Afternoon sail to the Gulf of Arzachena, where we will spend the night, after
a tasty dinner of traditional roasted pork or any other delicious local dish, in a farmhouse near Cannigione.
Saturday: Back to disembark in Cannigione. Farewell greetings.
Please Note: The current Itinerary is subject to changes due to whather conditions.

Sardegna & Corsica
2017
Cabin Classic Formula
Embark Base Cannigione; sat from 3:30pm
Disembark Base Cannigione; sat from 9:30am
Back to marine base, Friday evening (mooring included)

Monohull with Skipper
average lenght 43' – 13/14 metres
4 double cabs – 2 toilets
Max 8 participants + skipper

Included in the price
-

Accommodation in Double Cab
Final cleaning
Skipper / instructor
Linen
Marina di cannigione ( first and last night )
Application fee to“Apple Sail Club”.

Not included

Cashboard ( food and drinks will be arranged through the coordination of our staff ), Moorings, Fuel.
These costs are estimated to be approx EUR 100/150 per person per week.

Upon Request
-

Additional Travel Insurance
Flight A/R to Palermo
Hotel
Transfer

